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N*OFFICES
SPRING 910.00 Per Foot.

Level Lots. Few Minutes to Danforth 
Terms to Salt.

ROBINS, LIMITED.
Building.

CHILDS BUILDING. King at Yonga. 
Street. Splendid bright space, Kid out 
to meet your requirements. Absolutely 
modern In every respect.
Information from

Plans and0 WORKLESS \
ROBINS, LIMITED.Adelaide 3800.

Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.
PROB.S T Fair, with a little higher temperature. WEDNESDAY MORN1NÔ MARCH 23 1921Number of Unem- 

id Requests for 
Relief.

41ST YEAR—ISSUE NO. 14,742 TWO CENTS

MRS. SMALL STAR WITNESS AT OPENING OF C DUGHTY TRIAL
Government Wins ||irst I Skirmish ||
| In Battle Over National Railways

?nt yesterday witness* 
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irly a hundred Increase", 
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Applause Greets Radical Speeches * 
But Protest Rally Is Quite Orderly

DECLARES DOUGHTY 
HAD ATTORNEY POWER 

FOR AMBROSE SMALL
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É Authority to Open Missing 
Man’s Box in the Safety 
Vaults of Dominion Bank, 
Witness at Trial States — 
Mrs. Small Tells of Inter
views With Accused and 
Fences With Counsel—Es
tate Worth Million and 
Half Dollars.
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fMMVerda Kirkland, Who Caused 
Conviction of Two Foreign- 

Attempts Suicide.

Coroner’s Jury Returns Ver
dict on Mysterious Fatality 

on Mercer Street.

II Churchill Might Have Deliv- 
ere^His Speeches, Says 

Lloyd George.
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the “Book of Esther" 
and historical point of 
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Ir charity, as it is the 
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ktribute something to-
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Both Oeorge Quinn and James An
derson, who were being held as mat
erial witnesses In connection with 
the peculiar circumstances 
which Fred Shaw received fatal in
juries on the night of March 8 on 
Mercer street, were completely 
onerated last night by Coroner V. Mc
Cormack’s jury at the inquest. The 
jury found that Shaw came to his 
death thru injuries received by slip
ping and falling and striking his 
head against some hard substance 
while proceeding homeward on the 
sldeweflk, and they believed that 
death was due to some misadventure.

The was very conflicting,
some of the witnesses swearing that 
a man in shirt sleeves had his left 
arm elevated and that he struck Shaw 
on the head, but they could not posi
tively Identify either Quinn or Andy- 
*on as the men connected with the 
affair. In the bo*. Quinn and Ander
son said they had run after Shaw, 
not to do him any harm, but to scare 
h*m homo as he was under the In
fluence of liquor and was making 
himself abrogions in his attempts to 
get his wife, who had* taken refuge 
in 16 Mercer street, to go home with 
him.

After plunging Into the Icy waters 
of the Don River from the middle ofi 
the Queen street bridge last night, a 
descent of about 60 feet, Verda Kirk-, 
land, aged 17, living at 64 Seaton, 
street, struggled desperately for sev
eral minutes to avoid going under* 
and was finally saved by the quick, 
action of Police Constable Britton,
(282) of Pape avenue police station, 
in throwing her a life-saving belt,
Which he found conveniently handy, 

i . upon being brought to the river.
bank the girl lost consciousness nad 

1 was carried Into the Don station,,
1 vhere she stayed until the police am-.
1 balance arrived, where she was re- 
4 moved to St. Michael’s Hospital. At 
A the hospital late last night The World,
1 was Informed that she had recovered,
J consciousness and was practically out The World’s staff photographer took thle picture yesterday morning as the 
? e^.ff’ngSS‘. , , . . _. - former secretary of Ambrose J. Small descended the steps with hit escorts to face
! rom1Sy-*asbUlv wHore* *" ln

in fact—at the trial of the two for-, ln the lead '• Walter House of the sheriff’s office. Doughty (wearing a fedora 
signers, Yoko Toehitk and Yovan, J»«t> *• following, attached by links of steel to Arthur Reeves of the sheriff's office 
Yocock, who were sentenced to seven, and In the rear le Major Q. H. Basher, the governor of the Jail, 
years each in the penitentiary for a 
serious offence against her. Several 
days after the men were sentenced 
the girl made a confession that the 
story she told at the trial was “aj 
dream,” but a few days late’ repudi
ated this, stating that eihe had been 
coerced Into making It.

Driving With Two Men.
Mies Kirkland, the police say, had 

been driving during the earlier parlj 
of the evening with two n>m u| :- 
qualn tances, Gerald Bingham, 1461 
Walmer road, and Wilson Cooper, 6Î 
Dupont street. Cooper later appeared 
at Pape avenue 'police' Station andl 
there related the Incidents leading Up 
to the girl taking the plunge into the 
river.

He and Bingham, Cooper stated, 
had called for the girl whom they 
had met at a dance early in the eve
ning, They had driven about for 
some time and had reached the Queen 
street Don bridge when the girl Said 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3),

Illl London, March 22.—Defending the 
government’s trade agreement with 
Russia, Premier Bloyd George de
clared in the house of commons to
day that a complete change was evl- 
dent ln the attitude of the Bolshevik 
government toward what Is called 
capitalism.

“Indeed,” he said, "some of Len- 
ine’s speeches might very well have 
been delivered bv Mr. Churchill him
self.”

The Russian Soviet, premier 
beginning to realize that trade 
essential, Mr- Lloyd George contin
ued, that 
patched up with theories and that 
the original Soviet theories 
workable.

The agreement, said the premier, 
was purely a tradte agreement re
cognizing the de facto government of 
Russia, not a treaty of peace. Claims 
against Russia with respect to loans 
or for Injuries to nationals had been 
reserved for discussion, when there 
would be a* gleneral settlement; ln 
the meantime, all claims were amply 
safeguarded.

He ridiculed the Idea ttiat the trad
ing community was opposed to the 
agreement and asserted that
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The fijet reel in the Ambrose Small- 

Doughty mystery was shown yester
day before Judge Denton and a 
large audience at the city hall. How 
many more reels there may be before 
the play Is completed is mere conjee- j 
Lure, as the centre of action is chang- 
lng constantly.

There were 
standing features, 
the judge remarked to Colonel R. A. 
Greer, who was prosecuting for the 
crown, that a lot of evidence was 
being given that was liable to pre
judice everyone. “It Is not fair,’ he 
added.

I. F. Hellmutb, K. C„ obtained the 
admission fro ma witness that Am
brose Small had given John Doughty 
a power of attorney to open his box 
In the safety vaults in the Dominion 
Bank.

The cross-examination of Mrs, 
Small was another feature of the 
day's proceedings.

Mr. Hellmutb was particularly se
vere on Fred T. Dewille, who gavq 
evidence of overtures made to him 
by Doughty, anti who confessed! 
earlier in the day that in a moment 
of anger he had said to Doughty,. 
"That he would like to 
Small.”

"Are yqu sure,” asked counsel, * “It
(Continued on Page 12, Column 3.)
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At one periodCRATE COLORS.
st Institute on Ceci4 
afrbi-Brickner will sol- 

Lte the colors of the 
roop) Boy Scouts.

locomotives cannot he?m
are un-

“JACK” DOUGHTY LEAVING JAIL FOR COURTROOM.
“PUSSYFOOT” JOHNSON, who will 

speak on behalf of the “dry” forces at 
a rally In Massey Hall on Sunday after
noon, April 10. “Pussyfoot” has an In
ternational reputation as a temperance 
campaigner.

OPERA ! Holiday Mat. 
HOUSE | Good Friday
eta. Wed. and Sat.

SK PLAYERSr SILVER KING
*

DEMAND ACCOUNTING 
OF MONEY SPENT ON 

NATIONAL RAILWAYS

K—SEATS NOW—
loua Play and a 
In the Old Country

Delightful Story 
of Mother Love

every
prediction «'-«ut Bolshevism coming 
to an end had failed of realization. 
The Bolshevists were in as complete 
control ln vast Russia as any gov 
emment could be under present cir
cumstances.

Mrs. Shaw’s Story.
Mrs. Shaw took her youngest boy, 

(Fred, to Mrs, Williamson’* at 10 
Mercer street, because her buebandl 
had been drinking, and the boy, having! 

(Continued on Page 2, Column A)
E FI MASSEY HALLsmash!

THE WORLD Q
Move to Nationalize 

Railways of Britain
BANDITS HOLD UP TRAIN; ,

j'£^,”SHroisSF'
past^gere^robbed8thirty SüftS B FRENCH VIEW
of McAlester tonight.

Three masked men boarded the train 
at Denison. Texas, and went 
three coadhes, taking $3,000 
passengers, according to 
reaching here.

The bandits are said to have dropped 
off the train Just before it reached 
(McAlester and disappeared in the 
woods.

Bloodhounds from the state peniten
tiary there are trailing the men.

BIG PROFITS WERE MADE
BY RAILWAYS IN SPAIN *

Amendment by Leader of the 
^Opposition Defeated in the 

Commons by Majority of 
38 — Premier Points Out 
That Disclosure of Infor
mation Would Be Serious 
Handicap—Crerar and Six 
Progressives Vote Against 
Amendment.

WiU Address a Prohibition 
Gathering Under Dominion 

Alliance Auspices.

RINCESS
he ED. WYNN 
CARNIVAL

NEXT
WEEK I London, March 22- — J. H. 

Thomas, president of the railway- 
men’s union, Introduced into the 
house of commons today a bill 
for the transfer of the railways 
of Great Britain to the' ministry 
of transports, with 
becoming the property of the gov
ernment.

Madrid, March 22.—La Libertad, 
calling attention today to the cam
paign of the Spanish railway com
panies for higher rates, published cal-» 
culatione of their relative profits 
during the past year. The newspaper 
says the Northern Railway Company 
made an estimated profit of 13,600,000 
pesetas and the Madrid - Saragoesa- 
Alicante line 10,250,000 yeeetas, while 
the Andalusian system showed a de
ficit of 1,876,000 pesetas. La Liber- 
tad aigues these figures are suffi
ciently significant without comment.

\
With ED. WYNN 
“The Perfect Fool"

vgs.. $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 
1.00, 50c.
1.50, «1:60, 75c, 60c.
at. Mat., $2.00, $1.50, 
1.00, 50c.

REPORTS ON CAMPAIGNWould Attach Those Districts 
Which So Voted to 

Poland.

thru 
from 

travelers
a view to

Wed. Mat., At a largely attended meeting of 
the city executive of the Ontario 
branch of the Dominion Alliance, held 
in the alliance offices yesterday after
noon, It was announced that W. E. 
Johnson (Pussyfoot) will ' speak at a 
referendum meeting to be held ln 
Massey Hall on Sunday afternoon, 
April 10. He will also deliv3r ad
dresses in Ottawa, Hamilton, Brant
ford, Windsor and Montreal.

The matter of Massey Hall Sunday 
afternoon meeting was taken up and 
considered. It was decided that there 
should be a principal speaker for each 
meeting who will be a distinguished 
prohibition leader, also two local 
speakers, with a prominent Toronto 
citizen as chairman.

Raney as Chairman.
It is planned to make thes^ meet

ings monster affairs. For the initial 
meeting Sunday, April 3, the Hon. W. 
E. Raney, K.C., will act as chairman, 

(Continued on Page 7, Column 6).

WILL NOT REOPEN 
CASH BONUS ISSUE

ADMITS ESCAPING
FROM TORONTO JAIL Paris, March 22.—French official 

circles and the newspapers admitted 
tonight that the Germans had a ma
jority of the votes in Upper Silesia 
Lut already are advocating allowing 
the districts which decided in favor 
of Poland to join that republic.

The Petit Parisien says the Ger
mans carried twelve out of the 17 dis
tricts, the five southeastern districts 
adjacent to Poland voting heavily in 
her favor, bringing the general aver
age of votes down to 65 per cent, in 
favor of Germany for the entire ter
ritory. *

The Temps also advocates separat- 
ir.g Upper Silesia and giving to Po
land the eastern districts, including 
the best mining territories, which 
voted in her favor. “The plebiscite’s 
purpose was for the working men as 
well as the other citizens to dispose 
of themselves.” the newspaper says. 
“The allies will not let the Polish 
workmen be surrounded .by Germans."

PASS COAL DECONTROL BILL.
London, March 22.—The house of 

■lords today passed the coal decontrol 
bill.

Ottawa, March 22.—(Can. Press.)— 
The house today fought the first phase 
of the battle over the National - Rail
ways. A motion had been made to 
go Into supply. Immediately Hon. W. 
L. Mackenzie King, leader of the op
position, moved an amendment, which 
the government challenged as a mo
tion of non-Confidence. It laid down 
the general principle that it was the 
“undoubted right of parliament” to 
have full Information (except when of 
a confidential character) in relation 
to the management of every depart
ment of the public service, including 
the Canadian National Railways, 
“whether operating directly under the 
control of a department or under cor
porate form.”

The amendment was aimed primar
ily, of course, at the Canadian Na
tional Railways.

Supporters of the amendment claimed 
that since the National Railways had 
been placed under the control of an 
independent corporation, it had been

‘ London, Ont., March 22—(Special). 
*~A man picked up by the police on 
the street tonight on suspicion -admit- 
ted, when it was found he was wearing 
prison garb, under another suit, that 
he was Fred Brown and that ha had 
escaped on Saturday from the Toronto 
Jail where he was serving 18 months 
for shoplifting.

The Toronto police have been notl-

4
Ease Off the, Tension. GOVERNMENT AID 

FOR STRICKEN TOWN
Civil Re-establishment Com

mittee Reaffirms Its 
Fonrier Decision.

Toronto ha» a lot of big things all 
centrated on this present moment for 
settlement :

(1) The taking over of the Toronto 
Stieet Railway. Not quite hanging fire* 
but arranging the arbitrators, and when 
they are to start to work, drags slowly.

City Counsel Geary and R. J. Fleming' 
have ;t in hand. What are they doing?

(2) The big clean-up of the Mackenzie 
power, light and radial properties. The 
lawyers of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion, of the city, and the counsel of the 
allied companies have been over three 
months on the work! 
hints that unnecessary delay is taking

Sir) Adam Beck and 
city are afraid to close things up because 
of a possible burdensome tax being im
posed on th„ projects by the legislature!

(3) The Civic Transportation Commis
sion seems to be functioning rather slow
ly. But it has a big job. It has an expen
sive staff of engineers and statistics men, 
has importer, t studies under way. But it 
is believed that its operations are more 
or less under the eye of the Hydro Radial 
Commission, end that there is a good un
derstanding between them, and that, 
while not saying much in public, progress 
Is taking place. The uncertain part is 
hew much time they are giving to the 
demands of citizens for street widening» 
in connection with the street cars than 
to the service Itself.

con-

R In “FLASHES”
READINGS 
N BROTHERS 
kHARROCKS 
lord! Dotson; Jewell’s 
petilo; She»’» News Ontario Government Agrees! 

to Send Hydro Engineers 
to Parry Sound.

Ottawa, March 22.—The special par
liamentary committee on soldiers’ civil 
re-establishment has reaffirmed its 
stand taken last year not to reopen 
the question of further cash gratuities 
for the re-establishment of soldiers. 
This decision was taken at an execu
tive .meeting of the committee today 
and stated In the following: resolu
tion:

“That in vieiw of the letter from the 
Dominion secretary-treasurer of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association of 
Canada, calling the committee’s atten
tion to the resolution in favor of a 
cash re-establishment bonus, passed 
by the association at their annual 
vention, held a year ago. and enquiring 
whether this committee intended to 
deal with the matter:

“3e it resolved that this committee 
reaffirm the conclusion on this sub
ject reached by the special parlia
mentary committee of last session, as 
set forth in its annual report to par
liament dated June 18, 1920.”

It Is stated in tÿe 1920 report re
ferred to: “Your çommlttee decided 
against reopening this question, and 
therefore makes no recommendation 
thereon."

Ifled.
't

The Ontario government is willing 
to come to the aid of Parry, Sound. 
whose industries are closed down andl

5 WALTON in X 
RL. POOR GIRL” J 
.20. 4.IS. 7.43 p.m. 
nlkln* : Anderson and E 
Brown-* Six Musical B 
Herbert and Dares ■ 

mpeon and Co.; Hip- 1 
Revue.

Even there are its inhabitants deprived of lighting by 
reason of the bursting of Its own! 
power dam, which has diestroye<$ 
thousands of dollars-1 worth of pro
perty. In the legislature yesterday! 
afternoon R. R. Hall, who represents 
the riding of Parry Sound, told that 
house of the serious state of affaitrg 
existing there as the result of the 
accident. He referred to the serious! 
damage done to the power plant, 
built by the people themselves of hid 
own town. Parry Sound, he added, 
had built the plant as a municipal 
enterprise, and from what be could 
learn, the damage was the result ofi 
an act of providence, and he hoped 
the province would come to the al<$ 
of the town in the hour of Its trouble. 
It was now without light anti powe” 
^and great suffering would follow thd 
calamity.

FOOD CONFERENCE POSTPONED.
Rome, March 22.—The inter-allied 

conference on food supplies, which 
was to have been held here, has been 
postponed a few days, owing to the 
English political changes.

Place. Also that meRumor That Government Dam at 
Manitowaba Lake Has Been 

Çarried Away.

TORONTO MEN TAKE FILMS

con-

“i i '(For Fun)

RADICAL SENTIMENTS 
CHEERED AT MEETING, 

DISORDER IS ABSENT

REID Parry Sound,* Ont., March 22.—(By 
Canadian Press.)—Nearly thirty-six 

8 hours have passed since a portion of 
J : 1 the wing dam of Parry Sound’s new 

plight and power plant was swept 
I away and the flood of waters has in 
ft no wise abated. Indeed, it seems aa 
J if there must have been some truth 

Jtoa rumor which prevails that the 
government dam at Manitowaba 

e, seventeen milles up the Sequtni 
I Rlver,. was carried away, as huge 
I trees and logs sweep down from) 
I above and steam down the raging
■ inters below the dam.

Big Power House Holds.
.1 tar, the big power house holds, 
B and the. first fears that it would be 
I îwe®t away have not been realized,
■ out a raging torrent of water, fully) 

~.lxty feet, is pouring thru the broken,
I thru the -windows and doors of 

T>°wer house, but the fine ma- 
lnwIT doea not seem to be mucli 

14 yet- The fine two-storeyj 
h* mi,ln the line of the flood haa( 
i- J1 undermined and the house 

eld in place toy a centre hall. 
Take Films for Toronto.

Impossible for the house to secure 
complete information. “It is govern
ment ownership without government 
responsibility,” exclaimed Mr. King, 
his followers cheering. "Is It not the 
right of the Canadian people,” ques
tioned Hon. W. S. Fielding, "to re
ceive an accounting of every dollar 
spent?”

ious “RECORD
BREAKERS*

;

.

1ECK” MOTT—
all local Wrestlers
l.eorge Sportos, the 
'weight, will meet 
” Mott—TONIGHT.

- «
Government Majority, 38.

"Now,” he warmly added, “we have 
only the glorious privilege of paying.”

If public ownership could only be 
carried on under a policy of secrecy 
and by dark lantern methods—then 
that was enough to condemn it 

Meighen and Crerar Agreed.
The prime minister and the leader 

of the National Progressives were at 
one in opposition to the amendment. 
Both emphasized that the 
lines should r-bt be required to dis

continued on Page 7, Column 2.)

Massey * Hall Is Packed to Doors at Rally of Unemployed, 
and Resolution Is Passed Urging That Relief Measures 
Be Continued and Public Works Carried Out.

GERMANY WILL REFUSE 
TO PAY BILLION MARKSK Aid is Promised.

Premier Drury promised that the 
matter would toe taken into consider
ation 'at once. He hoped, however, 
the government would not be criticiz
ed because of any expenditure that 
might be incurred.

Hon. G. H. Ferguzon —suggested, 
sending government engineers up at 
once to make a report.

Liberal Leader Dewart thought 
there were monies in the Northern 
Ontario development fund that could! 
properly be used for restoring the 
work. As far as the Liberal opposi
tion was concerned, it only complaln-i 
eti of expenditures of which informa
tion was not furnished.

The premier said Hydro engineers 
would, be available at .once.

A(4) The Union Station and the Espla
nade viaduct Here engineers and harbor 
commissioners, railways, the public, are

But black
Berlin. March 22.—Germany’s reply 

to the demand of the entente for the 
payment before March 23 of 1,000.000.- 
000 marks, gold, to apply on repara
tions obligations, will be in th^ nega
tive, it was unofficially stated today.

The German government's answer to 
the allies, now being drafted, wtti be 
presented within forty-eight hours, aa 
the time limit set expires Wednesday.

EXT steady and long sufferers, 
night overhangs it all.

Mayor Church, Controller Maguire, the 
aldermen, owe the public some light on 
these cloyed things. Why not get one of 
them undei way and the sky clearing?

Th» mayor is looking much perturbed 
and sad-eyed.

And who put all these things on the 
stage at the cne time? And Just when a 
great national railway problem is also 
shoved up to the public!

Why not an effort to ease off the pres
sure at somi of the points? Now that 
spring is here, and men want to get to 
work, why not have action take the place 
cf talk and negotiation?

And this applies to Drury, to Beck, to 
Church, to tne lawyers, to the officials!

Else the poor public may burst a blood
vessel! Have a heart, Drury; have a

Organized labor proved last night 
that it was possible to hold a masq 
meeting on unemployment at Massey 
Hall without disorder or violence be
ing the result. Altho the hall was) 
filled to the doors and several thou
sand had to be turned away, the) 
meeting turned out to be a big con
trast to the "public loyalty” meei.ng| 
held a few weeks ago, when an audi
ence of about fifteen hundred caused] 
the meeting to end almost in a riot.

Flynn of the G.A.U.V. said he would 
represent the returned men and se
verely criticized the G.W.V.A. official 
for staying away.

y
MAT. DAILY.

. HIP. 
)RAY Pass Resolution.

The wishes of the unemployed were ex
pressed by the following resolution, which 
was carried unanimously by a standing 
vota : ,

Impelled by the growing seriousness of 
the conditions of unemployment in Toron
to and district, this mass meeting of the

____  . „ unemployed, end sympathizers; have been
With two large Union Jacks across assembled under the auspices of the To

ronto District Labor Council, and the spe
cial commutei on unemployment, to reg
ister iheir protest against .the indiffer
ence and almost criminal apathy of those 
In authority to the pressing needs of the 
thousands of men, women and children 
whose daily existence is in Jeopardy. De
spite the lrmlted relief which has been 

tor the most) granted by the civic authorities, and sup
plemented by the provincial and federal 
authorities, tl.e conditions of hundreds of 
families is appaHIng. Men who never 
ocrlenced ti a anxiety forced upon them 
by prolonged periods of unemployment 
are on the verge of desperation, as they 

J. Conroy of the GJWVA., did not fail to meet the needs of those depending 
!___I But In an appearance, faut J. Harrj^ (.Continued on Pag* 5, Column Z)

national

KS. BEN FIERCE 
l McCLAIN.

OF DAISIES

.1

.1 Ad-

Piece of Nicholas ’ Crown 
Found in Russian Baggage r\

the back of the platform, and thei 
speakers’ table draped with a Union 
Jack, the meeting opened with the 
singing of the National Anthem, anti,i 
while the percentage of those that 
sang was not large, the whole as
semblage at least remained standings 

The audience was 
part made up of the unemployed and) 
the “red” sentiment was quite strong, 
but the speakers dwelt so strongly! 
on the acuteness of the present situ
ation as to strike a responsive chord.

trem^oront*116 a movlng Picture man
hL«iClUres of themftood, and" would! 

* able Ven ecmething to have been 
' f*6 the big dwelling collapse

iuLwr v n ln the Niagara. Perc* 
RnTeei, brotker of General Mltchellj 
from îPneers ot the plant, arrive^ 

( busv with°ni!° th!s afternoon and la 
* t0 L,„ Lh, “ls camera, but silent as 

dtsaaf»0*1 on °r the cause of ihq 
tfltimgad/11 lama>* and candlee zra

EASTER WEEK.
New' arrivals lq 

men’s hats at Din- 
een’s from the three 
■world-famous mak
ers: Christy’s, Lon
don, $7.00; Borealino, 
Italy, $9.00; Henry 
Heath, London. $7.00.

Those three lines 
are the beet value i 
the Dtnecn Co-

ri—alfce BRADY 
if the Chorus “ 
r-vUlr Arts—«
■ton in “Neighbors ”

liants as large as nuts, valued at 
many million lire,* were discovered. 
A collection of 1.290 ancient coins, 
which also was found, is declared 
alone to be worth several millions.

Search of the 24 boxes by customs 
officials showed the presence also of 
Persian carpets, red guard uniforms, 
valuable silks, skins, hanging®, furs 
and lingerie. Many documents were 
found in the boxes when the officials 
Opened them,__-

Rome, March 22.—The customs of
ficials have found what they believe 
to be part of the Russian imperial 
treasures. Including a fragment of 
the late czar’s crown, ln the baggage 
of the Russian commercial delegation 
to Italy, • which has been held for 
several days in the railway station 
here pending examination. Many of 
these treasures are ancient works of 
art, the officials say.

In addition to some jewels, bril*
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heart, Beck. Do, also you, Robert John 
of the Glad Hand. And do a handspring. 
Tommy, ^>n the front steps of the city 
.hall—to relieve the saddened mind of the 
people!

21-22 and 23.
S. HART 
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